NOVEMBER: PHOTOGRAPHY
by David Brodsky
Photos of everyday life - people, places & things
Art Project: Photograms
Dates for Field Trips: Nov. 8, 13, 16, 19

JANUARY: YOUNG ARTISTS SHOWCASE
Varied media by exemplary area art students in grades 5-8
Art Project: Your choice of medium. Customized for your group.
Dates for Field Trips: Jan. 11, 16, 25, 28

FEBRUARY: HONORING AFRICAN-AMERICAN WOMEN
African American women artists honoring everyday & famous African American women through paintings, quilts and photographs
Art Project: Fabric/mixed media portraits
Dates for Field Trips: Feb. 8, 13, 22, 26

MARCH: WOODCUT PRINTS
by Cathie Crawford
Colorful reduction woodcut prints
Art Project: Foam block printing
Dates for Field Trips: Mar. 8, 15, 19, 22

APRIL: COLORSCAPES
by Harold Gregor
Colorful stylized landscape paintings
Art Project: “Colorscape” landscape paintings
Dates for Field Trips: April 9, 11, 16, 26

MAY: BARN COLONY ARTISTS ANNUAL SHOW
Variety of media and techniques
Art Project: This is a great month to study portraiture, landscape or florals.
Your choice of medium / technique.
Dates for Field Trips: May 9, 10, 15, 17

Ask about our scholarships!

First Come, First Served!!
Limited field trip slots per month!!
Can’t do an Experience Art Field Trip but want to view an exhibit with your students? Just call ahead anytime to arrange a visit!